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NEWS FROM THE CROSSROADS
February 2021

Advent and Christmas Edition

Overbrook Presbyterian
Church is a welcoming
and diverse Christian
community that seeks
actively to love and
serve God, each other,
and the world.
—Mission Statement

Events

Saturday December 4

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.-Fair Trade Market

Sunday, December 5

9:00a.m.-1:00 p.m.-Fair Trade Market
3:00 p.m. Messiah Sings-In person/Online

Sunday, December 12

10:30 a.m.-Greening of the Church

Rev. Dr. Adam Hearlson
Designated Pastor

Tuesday, December 21: 7:00 p.m. –Longest Night Service

Rev. David K. McMillan

Friday, December 24:

Pastor Emeritus

4:00 p.m.-Gingerbread Decorating

Sharon Parker
Parish Care Associate

5:00 p.m.-Family Service

Dr. Christopher Gage

6:00 p.m.-Christmas Eve Dinner

Director of Music

Anthony Carrella
Director of Children and
Family Ministry
Lisa Faso
Office Manager

Carol Rozmiarek

3:00 p.m.-Outdoor Christmas Pageant

8:00 p.m. –Lessons and Carols
Sunday, December 26: 10:30 a.m. –1st Sunday of Christmas Worship Service
Sunday, January 2:

10:30 a.m. 2nd Sunday of Christmas Worship Service
1:00 p.m.—Art of Advent Tour at the Philadelphia Art Museum.

Financial Secretary

Leonard Robbins
Church Custodian

See inside for more detailed information on all the events happening with the church this
season.

The Start of the Advent Season…..
It is here! Advent arrived last Sunday when we gathered for worship in the sanctuary. The
first banner has been hung, and the first Advent candle has been lighted. The time of great
anticipation is here.
This Sunday we will again gather for worship, hang the second banner, and light the second
candle on our Advent wreath. At 3:00 we will reconvene to sing Messiah. Paul Fleckenstein
will accompany our soloists, congregation, and guests all under the direction of Chris Gage,
our music director. Following Messiah, we will enjoy a reception in the Wistar Morris Room.
The anticipation grows when on December 12, the third week of Advent, we hang the third banner, light the third Advent candle, and decorate our sanctuary in the Greening of the Church. We will address the significance of the symbols
of Christmas that we know and love, the wreath, greens, candles, poinsettias, the manager, and the Chrismon tree. Everyone present will be able to participate in the Greening of the Church.

On the fourth Sunday of Advent, the sanctuary will glow with masses of poinsettias as we hang the fourth banner and
light the fourth Advent candle.
Christmas Eve at Overbrook will long be remembered as the time when we held three Christmas Eve services open to all
so we could safely accommodate the needs of all our members and the community at large. Joy will fill the air at the
Crossroads. At 3:00 p.m. there will be an outdoor Christmas Pageant presented by the Children and Families Ministry
featuring the younger folk of the congregation. At 5:00 p.m. we will hold a Family Service in the sanctuary led primarily
by the middle school and high school youth. Finally at 8:00 p.m. in the sanctuary we will hold our traditional candlelight
service of lessons and carols. Please note that this service is at 8:00 which is an hour earlier than in the past. And if that
is not enough, gingerbread houses will be available beginning at 4:00 to decorate at the church or to take home, and dinner will be served following the 5:00 service.
Advent at Overbrook is always an extraordinary time. Last year Overbrook took Advent to the congregation in their
homes because we could not worship together. We were together separately on zoom. This year most of us are able to
come back to the Crossroads, but our risk levels are not all the same and we come with different levels of comfort. It is
our hope that everyone will be able to feel safe in at least one of the worship services we are offering. If you are not able
to join us in person, please join us on the live stream at 5:00 and 8:00 and, hopefully, at 3:00 as well.
-Eileen Wiggins, Chair of Worship and Music Committee

Advent Devotional
Advent Devotional: Come to Bethlehem
The celebration of Advent, a season of anticipation and spiritual renewal, will begin on Sunday, November
28. To guide us on our Advent journey, the Presbyterian Church (USA) has prepared an interactive daily devotional. The devotional, Come to Bethlehem and Be Nourished, can be accessed online through the following link:
Advent 2021 Devotional.
OPC members who prefer a printed version of the devotional, can contact our Parish Associate, Sharon Parker, (sharon@overbrookpresb.org)who will arrange for home delivery.
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This Weekend at OPC
After a hiatus, the Overbrook Presbyterian Fair Trade Market returns! Mark your calendar now - Saturday, December 4th 9:00 to 3:00; Sunday, December 5th 9:00 to
1:00 - to shop for your Fair Trade holiday gifts. "Fair trade is a worldwide movement that aims
to help farmers and producers in less economically developed countries (LEDCs). The term fair trade
means that they receive a fair price for the goods that they produce."(https://kids.britannica.com/kids/
article/fair-trade)
The Mission and Outreach committee is looking for volunteers to help set up on Friday,
December 3rd, cashiers on Saturday and Sunday and a clean up crew on Sunday afternoon.
If you can give us an hour or two of your time the first weekend in December, please contact Janet Bowker
(jabowker1001@gmail.com)

Messiah Sing: December 5 at 3:00 PM
Get into the spirit of Advent with our annual Messiah Sing! Now in its twenty-seventh year, this
Overbrook tradition is a participatory event, giving you the opportunity to hear and sing to your favorite choruses from Handel’s Messiah, as well as hear our wonderful Quartet sing recitatives and arias, all
accompanied by Paul Fleckenstein and conducted by Christopher Gage. Join us as we celebrate the
season together! For those who are unable to attend in person, it will be live-streamed on our
YouTube channel. Here is the link to view online: https://tinyurl.com/2p9evn8a

Coming up later in Advent:
Greening of the Church – On December 12, the third week of Advent, we hang the
third banner, light the third Advent candle, and decorate our sanctuary in the
Greening of the Church. We will address the significance of the symbols of Christmas that we know and love, the wreath, greens, candles, poinsettias, the manager,
and the Chrismon tree. Everyone present will be able to participate in the Greening of the Church

Join us on December 21st, 7:00pm for our Longest Night Service. While the
Advent and Christmas season can be a source of joy, for many it is a time of
acute grief and emotional burnout. OPC’s annual Longest Night service is a
quiet worship service for those who need a quiet place to grieve, to hope, to
reflect, and to be among community as we wait for Christ to arrive. The service
will include music, quiet meditation, prayer, and the option of anointing with
oil. All are invited, all are welcome.
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Christmas Eve at OPC
As we enter this joy-filled and holy season of Advent, we are expanding our Christmas Eve worship opportunities to be as welcoming and inclusive as possible.
We will have three services open to all and fellowship opportunities between services:
3 p.m. OUTDOOR Christmas Pageant*** (see page 5 for more information)
4 p.m. Gingerbread House Decorating at OPC**- this activity will start promptly
at 4:00 pm and end at 5:00 pm in time for the Family Service.
❖ 5 p.m. Family Service, in the Sanctuary
❖ 6 p.m. Christmas Eve community meal at OPC
❖ 8 p.m. Lessons and Carols, in the Sanctuary. * Note the new earlier start time
this year.
❖
❖

**This year we are decorating gingerbread houses two ways in person and virtual!
We’re calling all the gingerbread makers, decorators, and families to participate in the gingerbread decorating
contest. Get in on the fun by doing the following:
Register for in person Christmas Eve decorating one house per family. Limited space. -Sign

up here to

reserve a gingerbread house for decorating on Christmas Eve at OPC
Register if you need the church to provide your gingerbread house for you to decorate at home.-Sign

up

here to reserve a gingerbread house for at home decorating
•
•
•
•
•
•

decorate your gingerbread house
take a photo, including a visible index card with your name and pick one category (see below)
submit your photo to the OPC Community Facebook Page Link or if you are unable to post to Facebook, please email Artia Benjamin, (newlife5125@gmail.com) or (office@overbrookpresb.org).
use the subject line #Gingerbread at OPC
submit photos between December 20th and 24th
one photo per family

And even if you don't bake, you can join in the fun by voting!:
• cast your vote for your favorite house by category by liking the picture on the OPC Facebook page
• voting closes on December 26th
• the presentation will be shown on January 2nd
If anyone is not able to find or bake their own gingerbread house please contact Artia Benjamin
at newlife5125@gmail.com. The houses will be available for pickup on December 19th after worship and on
December 23rd at the church from 10:am-11:00 am.
Categories for gingerbread house decorating
• Gumdrop House
• Candy Cane House
• Houses Decorated by Children 9 and Under
• Homemade Gingerbread House
• Young Adults
• Multigenerational Decorators
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Children and Family Ministry
You’re Invited!
Outdoor Christmas Pageant | 12.24 at 3:00 PM
We warmly invite you to join Overbrook Presbyterian Church,
children, youth, and adults for a multigenerational Outdoor
Christmas Pageant on Friday, December 24th at 3:00 PM!
There’s no rehearsal – you simply arrive and play the part you
want to play! Anyone who wishes to may choose from dozens of awesome costumes. Narrators are going to
read parts of the Christmas story. Your job is to have fun and get in the Christmas spirit. Everyone is also welcomed to sing. We just ask that you keep your masks on for the safety of all. We recommend dressing comfortably enough to remain outdoors for ~45 minutes. Hot chocolate will be served, and we will have outdoor
heaters. Parking will be restricted to one side of our parking lot, but street parking is also available. There is
an inclement weather plan we will communicate with RSVP’d attendees. Please RSVP now by heading
to: bit.ly/OPCPageant
Sunday School Schedule, Winter Survey for Parents
Sunday Schoolers will meet in December on Sundays 12/5, 12/12, and 12/19. There will be no session on
12/26. As we approach the Winter months, COVID-19 will continue to present us with challenges, including
those surrounding how we gather. We want to hear from YOU to learn how we might tailor programming to
meet your needs and comfort levels in this moment. The questions take only three minutes to complete,
so please head to bit.ly/OPCWintersurvey as soon as possible. The survey closes on December 15th, 2021.
Outdoor Sunday School
Children and grownups alike have been busy in Sunday School recently! We have been delighted to gather
upwards of fifteen, sometimes twenty young learners each week. So what does Outdoor Sunday School look
like? Well, some of us come to the Sanctuary for worship and the Children’s Message. Others prefer to meet us
directly on the playground. Starting at about 10:45, we bring everyone together to pray, share stories, and respond to the week’s lesson. Pictured: A giant rainbow we patched together, with gratitude due to Nancy G. who provided
lovely fabric textiles for the conclusion of our Noah and the Flood unit.
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RPM Cafe
December 17: "It's Christmastime in the City: an RPM holiday adventure" On the morning
of December 17, we'll be leaving Overbrook and heading to Center City to enjoy the holiday festivities and lunch. Participants will have the opportunity to choose their own adventures. Each of the following holiday sites is walkable from Suburban Station: Comcast's
Christmas Multimedia Display; the Christmas Market; Macy's (Wanamakers' ) Light Show;
and Ice Skating at Dilworth Park. Dine at your convenience...a "rolling lunch" will be served
from 11:30 AM-1:00 PM at Sharon Parker's home, 1815 JFK Blvd., #1607. All are welcome. The
only cost for the day will be that of transportation...or skate rental! Information regarding departure time and carpooling will be forthcoming. The RPM Crew looks forward to welcoming you! (To assure the safety of all, the COVID
guidelines for the City of Philadelphia will be followed. All attendees are asked to wear masks except when seated for
meals.)
Blessings to all,
Sharon Parker

Christmas Flowers
OPC will be ordering Poinsettia Flowers this year from Taddeos Greenhouse. The flowers will be
delivered to OPC.
We will be taking orders for flowers in honor or memory of a loved one. If you would like to purchase a poinsettia in honor or memory of a loved one please follow the link to the sign up genius:

https://tinyurl.com/hpm563ht
The cost of the flowers are $25.00 each and payment can be mailed to the church, left in the offering basket or paid directly online using the link: https://onrealm.org/overbrookpresb/give/flowers.

Those who wish to take their poinsettias with them, may do so after the Candlelight Service on Christmas Eve or Sunday, December 26th after worship.

College Luncheon
Calling all Precollege (11th and 12th grade) students and college students to our annual luncheon.
Tentatively we are looking to host the luncheon at noon in the Chapel on either Sunday, December 26 or Sunday, January 2. Please follow the link to survey monkey and tell us which date will
work. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZDLP838. All responses are needed by Friday, December 17.
This luncheon is an opportunity for students to come and meet up with other students, some already in college, some
just finishing their first semester, some preparing to make the decision to go, or not to go, and some who have recently
finished college. Share your stories or just enjoy the lunch.
If you have any questions please contact -Artia Benjamin text at 215-266-8758 or email newlife5125@gmail.com. Looking forward to seeing you.

Meet your Nominees
Your OPC Nominating Committee is pleased to announce the slate of nominees for Elder, Deacon and the
2022 Nominating Committee. Members will vote both in person and electronically at the called virtual congregational meeting on Sunday, December 12, immediately following the service.
After prayerful consideration of the many names submitted to the committee, we are confident we have chosen nine members who reflect the diversity of our membership and who are persons of strong faith and dedicated discipleship who demonstrate in their lives a love of Jesus Christ as Savior.
To learn more about our nominees follow the link to read their bios: 2021 Slate of Nominees
Nominees for Elder- Three Year Term
• Mimi Winkler
• Brian Taussig-Lux
• Christoph Von Andreae
Nominees for Elder- Second Consecutive Three Year Term
• Herb Brabham
• Elizabeth Mendoza
Nominee for Elder to serve a one year balance of a three-year term member
• Linda Huff-Paul
Nominees for Deacons-Three Year Term
• Mike Rottinger
• Will Schick
• Gloria Brabham
Nominee for Deacons - Second Consecutive Three-Year Term
• Nancy Gilhool
• Mary Lou Ryce
Nominee for Deacon to serve a two year balance of a three-year term member
• Miriam Harden
Nominees for 2022 Nominating Committee Members-at-Large serving one year term
• Jason Duckworth
• Andrea Gosfield
• Ron Homer
• Rachel Carnahan
Nominees for 2022 Nominating Committee -Alternate Member-at-Large serving one year term
• Janet Lovely
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Special Congregational Meeting
At our all-church meeting on Dec. 12, there will be two orders of business.
•
•

The first will be to vote on the nominees for Elder, Deacon and the 2022 Nominating Committee.
The second item of business will be for the congregation to vote on a change of call for Pastor Adam. Per The Book of Order,
the congregation votes any time the pastor's terms of call change-- be it salary, vacation time, title, or otherwise. Typically,
the congregation votes on the pastoral terms of call at our annual meeting in February each year. In this instance, Adam was
installed as the designated pastor with a three-year term. The Presbytery advised this arrangement to provide enough structure to ensure a good fit for all involved. That term expires in March. The vote on December 12th would alter the
"designated" term to a "called" position without a term limit, as is typical of most PCUSA ministerial positions. Adam's salary,
benefits, and role would remain the same.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is beginning to plan for the 2022 budget. For next year, we are again taking aspects
of both COVID-conditions and non-COVID conditions in the hopes of trying to predict financials for another
uncertain year. We hope to see property rentals begin to increase, which was the biggest gap in revenues this
year. However, we do not expect to see rental income achieve previous levels, mainly because of the COVID
protocols that are still in place, especially for the preschool. Giving has remained consistent over the past 5
years, with the exception of 2020 when the congregation was extremely generous in responding to the impacts of the pandemic. We hope to continue the progression towards an almost-normal church life, which
will drive the Committee forecasts for expenses. The new Vision of the church will also be taken into consideration when thinking about projects, priorities and the financial outlook for the future.
We will continue to revisit the budget quarterly, and to make updates as the situation demands. While we
will remain flexible regarding the financial budgeting, we remain steadfast in our fiscal responsibility, our
transparency and our support of the goals and mission of the church.
As we noted in the last newsletter, credit card processing is now live in Realm, and OPC members are already
taking advantage of this new functionality. We hope the congregation is pleased with the more user-friendly
capabilities that the Finance Committee is enabling in Realm.
Please note all 2021 contributions must be received or postmarked by December 31st to count toward 2021
giving.
Thank you again for your continued support for the mission and ministry of Overbrook Church.
Respectfully,
Lainie Blodgett
Stephanie Morris
Sara Davis
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Deacons
Happy December Birthdays
12/2
12/3
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/10

Deborah Talbot
Jim Stephens
Karen Taussig-Lux
Tyrone Frisby
Rebecca Rottinger
Alice Lank
Chanel Young
Margene Biedermann

12/16
12/17
12/18
12/19
12/20
12/29
12/31

Ameerah Skipper
Eva Wilson
Maya Mendoza
Andrew Paul
Bob Kaercher
ZeeAnn Mason
Max Mason

Prayer List
•

•

•
•

•
•

If you or a family member’s
birthday are not listed and
you wish to be included on
the monthly birthday list
please email Lisa at
office@overbrookpresb.org

•

•

•
•

Women’s Prayer Group
and who among us doesn't need prayer and friendly peer support during
these exciting times? An opportunity for shared conversation,
spiritual support, good humor, and group prayer is offered
every Tuesday at 7:30 AM. You are warmly invited to start
your Tuesday mornings with a group of women for whom
"Amen" is not an ending, but a hopeful beginning.
Please consider us to be your prayer partners. As we do each
Sunday, all who gather on Tuesday will pray with and for
you. We encourage you to send us your requests ...and each
will be faithfully lifted in prayer. Please contact Sharon Parker (sparker614@gmail.com) for the zoom connection to the
Tuesday morning prayer group, or to share a prayer request.

Join Us
every
Tuesday
at 7:30
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•

•

•

•

•

Prayers for comfort and restoration of health for
Sara Davis who is in the Care Center at
Dunwoody Village.
Prayers for healing and comfort for Judy
Williamson as she continues post-surgical
medical treatment.
Prayers for healing and comfort for Ken Carroll
as he undergoes medical treatment..
Prayers for comfort and restoration of health for
Becky Lazo's mother Susan Leach, who remains
under medical care.
Prayers of comfort and restoration of health for
Rhonda, sister of Brad Biedermann.
Prayers for continued healing and comfort for
Caroline Skinner following kidney transplant
surgery.
Prayers of hope and healing for Margaret Young's
brother, Chuck Lundeen, who is undergoing
medical treatment for cancer.
Prayers for spiritual strength and guidance for
Stephen LaPoint, grandfather of Hugh TaussigLux.
Prayers for Stephanie Morris and her family.
Prayers for restoration of health and comfort for
Bill Long, father of Eric Long.
Prayers for healing, hope, and comfort for Wendy
Fraser, sister of Jeremy Blatchley, as she
continues medical treatment for cancer.
Prayers of healing, hope, and comfort for
Marjorie Wright, cousin of Rev. LoisAnn Furgess
-Oler, as she receives medical care for leukemia.
Prayers for healing, hope and comfort of Keith
Young as he continues to receive medical
treatment for cancer.
Prayers for those who face on-going health
challenges, especially Aqueelah Folwell,
Stephanie Stokes, Judy Swartz, Ed Harvey, Ellen
Burr, and Terri Carter.
Prayers of gratitude for those who faithfully
serve as caregivers for their loved ones.

Please contact Terri Hunter (teresahunter42@gmail.com)
or Sharon Parker (sharon@overbrookpresb.org) add names to
the prayer list.
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General Announcements
We need people to host Fellowship Hour. If you are interested, please follow the link to the sign
up genius. https://tinyurl.com/4bxe8caf or call the church office and leave a message. For instructions on how to host Fellowship Hour, follow the link: https://tinyurl.com/psjhtd4x

Weekly Opportunities
•

Tuesday Women’s Prayer & Support Group—7:30 am
Join https://bit.ly/3yxD2F4 or call 646-558-8656,
Meeting ID: 932 4865 5338

•

Wednesday Bible Study—10:30 am
In Person and Online
Masks are required regardless of vaccination status.
To Join via zoom: Wednesday Bible Study Zoom Link 10:30-12:00 pm

•

Thursday Vigil for Racial Justice—3:00 pm-5:00 pm

•

Saturday Morning Men’s’ Group—9:00 am
Join https://bit.ly/3hOXg6H or call 646-558-8656,
Meeting ID: 920 1485 0418

•

Sunday School for Children-PreK-Grade 6
Join us on the second, third, fourth and fifth Sunday of the month.
• Indoor -> Outdoor: Learners may arrive at 10:30 for indoor worship, stay to the children’s message, and then

walk with their teachers and leaders to the outdoor learning space.
• Outdoor Only: Learners arrive at 10:45 in the OPC playground. Indoor participants will meet the outdoor par-

ticipants
• Inclement Weather: Should inclement weather remain in the forecast after 9:30 AM on any given Sunday, all

learning will most likely occur in an indoor, ventilated space.

